
ON THE BEAT 
WITH SHREETI
Police Officer
Samsung solutions for 
the way policing works 

Shreeti is an officer with Metroside Police. No two shifts are ever the same. Every day (or night) 
shift involves always-on relationship building and information capture on the move. 

After a briefing with her sergeant, Shreeti docks 
her mobile-first smartphone and prioritises 
today’s workload. With her S22 Ultra seamlessly 
paired via DeX to a touchscreen monitor and 
keyboard, and with Windows apps pre-installed, 
she gains access to all the mission-critical data 
she needs.

Start-of-shift admin, 
Shreeti’s desk at the station

Productivity levels rise with the 
freedom (and the necessary tools) 
to anticipate the unexpected.

Secure, deploy and manage your fleet of Samsung 
Galaxy S22 Ultra – with the consistent permissions 
and functionality every officer needs – with Knox 
Suite and Enterprise Edition.

Connect the frontline, anywhere, 
with the Samsung Galaxy S22 Ultra.

Why XMA?
Award-winning   Home-grown   Government-approved

With our deep sector expertise, best practice, 
and strategic solutions, it’s not about what XMA 
can do. It’s what XMA can do for YOU.

Equipped with all her kit, from torch to first aid to her 
light S22 Ultra, Shreeti is ready to be the familiar face 
of her community. 

Shreeti’s hand-held device is the toughest Galaxy yet, 
with Armour Aluminium body and Gorilla Glass Victus+ 
front and back. Shreeti knows, however hard the 
pavement, whatever the conditions on patrol, 
the IP68-rated S22 Ultra is up to the challenge. 

Staff room scene

Rural road safety staff meeting 
Treebank Primary School 
staff room

3:30PM

Yet every officer needs access to essential systems 
and resources, wherever their job takes them. 

1:00PM

Shreeti Quick-Shares countryside safety skills 
photos and videos with the children, with no 
internet connection and no need for cables. 

Community engagement 
talk to Nutkins class, 
Treebank Primary School

2:30PM

On the beat, 
Metroside town centre8:00PM
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Case Notes: 

After discussion with the staff 
I have idenitfied a new line of 
investigation, will make some 
door to door calls shortly to find 
out what else I can uncover.

With the writing-to-text feature and her precise, 
responsive, yet energy-efficient S-Pen, Shreeti 
captures queries and shares them instantly – 
and securely – with force colleagues. 

In-vehicle admin/break5:00PM

Back in town, with her digital car key and 
payment card in the all-in-one wallet app, 
Shreeti swiftly grabs a sandwich. 

She reconnects with hyperfast and 
super-secure 5G connectivity to 
upload sensitive case note data 
about vulnerable pupils. 

Door-to-door investigations6:30PM

In response to her enquiries, Shreeti takes 
clear, sharp photographs, even as night 
falls. The S22’s mighty, defence-grade 
Samsung Knox secure core and Privacy 
Dashboard enables Shreeti to 
immediately record and circulate 
evidence, with complete confidence. 

Discover the S22 Ultra now

https://email.xma.co.uk/p/4VBI-7AT

